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EXTRACTS
PROM

THE LEGISLATIVE RECORD
OP

fir. J. P. Whitney, fl.P.R,
LEADER OF THE ONTARIO OPPOSITION,

Sbowlns hU Persistent Opposition to Useful and

Progressive Legislative Measures from his

Bntrance into Political Life in 1888

to tlie present time, proving

him to be

A FOSSILIZED TORY.
.V-Sfl

During the twelve years Mr. Whitney has been a member of

the Ontario Lt^gislature, he has put himself on record as a non-pro-

gressive and reactionary public man. His vote has ever been given

to thwart progressive legislation, to retard the scope t depart-

mental PCiminisiiration and in other ways to set back the hands of

the clock rather than to move forward with the times.

The following extracts from his legislative record will prove the.

truth of the above statements. Many of tfie best legislative features

of thb Liberal Government of Ontario during the past twelve years

were opposed by Mr. Whitney ; many of the reforms that public

opinion has cordially sanctioned were opposcKd by him. His record

in this respect shows how iittle fitted ne would be to control the

interests of this great Province.

Eis LegislatlYO ZUoord Ee^arding Agrioxiltxiral

r.nd Kindred ICatt^rs.

Opposed the Appolntmenl of a Minister af Agricaltnre-

During the session of 1888 a Government Bill was brought in
" respecting the Department of Agriculture and other industries."

It was moved by Mr. Meredith, seconded by Mr. Creighton, that
" while this House concurs in the propositicm to give greater atten-

ticMi by the Executive Government to the agricultural interests of

W
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tiie Province than has tiitherio been done, it is of omnion tbat that

end can be attained without incurring the expense of adding another

member to the Executive Council, and the inevitable additional ex-

pense which will be consequent on such addition, and that tiierefora

the said bill be not now read the third time, but be forthwith re-

ferred back to the Committee of the Whole House, with instructions

to amend the same by striking out the third section thereof (Page

136, Journals.)

The section of the bill which it was proposed to strike out

reads as foUows:-"The Act respecting the Executive GouncU is

further amended so far as the same restricts the Executive Council

to six members."

Had Mr. Meredith's resolution prevailed there could not have

been a Minister of Agriculture.
'^

Mr. Whitney voted for this amendment and by doing so opposed

the appointment of a Minister of Agriculture. By this vote he

clearly put himself on record in opposition to one of the most im-

portant and most beneficial moves the Government ev«r made.

Opposed to the Agrlealtnral C«llefe.

Mr. Whitney's attitude towards the Quelph Agricultural Coll^
has ever been one of blind and unreasonable opposition, thoueh the

value of the establishment has been again and again proved by the

farming community. On page 196 of the Journals of 1898 it is

recorded that Mr. Marter moved, seconded bv Mr. Kerns, " that the

resolution respecting grant (in aid of agriculture) be not now con-

curred in, but be forthwith referred back to a Committee of the

Whole House, with instructions to strike out the proposed vote of.

$l,.50O for the salary of an assistant in the Department of Natural

History, Librarian, etc., for the Ontario Agricultural College." Mr.

Whituey voted for iJhis motion, and in so doing evidenced his

antagonism to this most useful and well conducted institution.

Opposed the Alieoma Pioneer Farm and Western Oalry Sehort
and Fmit Sprayinic Experiments.

The Journals of the House of 1899 (page 264) show that Mr.

Carnegie moved, seconded by Mr. Little, "that the resolution

(respecting grants in aid of agriculture) be not now concurred in,

but be forthwith referred back to the Committee of Supply with

» instructions to reduce the item by $8,100, being $2,600 voted for

instructions in fruit spraying, $1,000 Pioneer Dairy Farm and

$2,G00 Western Dairy School, and $2,000 reduction in vote for

printing." Here again Mr. Whitney proved himself to be an

obstructionist in much that pertains to the development of our

^rricultural interests.



•pt—<< Cnuit to Ponltry AssodatltaM

Page 152 of Journals, 1897, records the following motion : "Mr.
Carnegie moved, seconded by Mr. Kidd, that the resolution (respect-

ing grants in aid of agriculture) be not now concurred in, but be
forthwith referred back to the Committee of Supply with instruc-

tions to reduce the item by $2,000 for the farm proper of the Agri-

cultural College and $1,400 for the Poultry Association." Mr.'

Whitney's name is among the supporters of this motion, which is

indicative of his attitude and that of his party toward agricultural

interesta

•pp«m4 the 4pp«lBtineBt of a Provfncial Hoad ConmlMioner.

True to h-^ oH-f»^hioned and non-progressive ideas, Mr. Whit-
ney, during ' >n of 1896, voted for the following resolution,

which was ' ^ Mr. Meacham and seconded by Mr. Magwood

:

"that all tl )f the motion after the word 'that' be struck

out and the . . ing s' >stituted
—

' this House views with alarm the

tendency of the Gove^ament to create new offices and is of the

opinion that the office of Provincial Highway Commissioner with a
salary of $1,500, exclusive of expenses, is unnecessary, and places
fln additional and useless burden on the Province.' " (See p. 185,

Journals.)

The creation of a new office of Provincial Road Commissioner
has been more than justified by the subsequent experience, and the
Government has received more praise for their advanced policy in

this than almost any other one act. And yet, as has been said, Mr.
Whitney did all in his power to block progress in this direction.

Opposed Appointment of Clerk of Forestry.

Almost every new departure by the Government, which the
country has again and again approved, was voted against by Mr.
Whitney. On April 30th, 1894, Mr. Monk moved, seconded by Mr.
Preston, " that the resolution respecting grants (in aid of agricul-

ture) be not now concurred in, but be forthwith recommitted to a
Committee of the Whole House with instructions to reduce the

item by $2,000, being the salary and disbursements of the Clerl^ of

Forestry, which office was now vacant, and in the opinion of this

House should be discont; <ued." (See page 181, Journals, 1894.)

Mr. Whitney joined with the opposition in voting for this

resolution, and yet no branch of Government was more needed or

hae proved itself more valuable than the Forestry Branch of the

Department of Agriculture. Mr. Whitney has never grasped the

importance of the great subject of forest preservation and reforestry.

On March 29th, 1899, for the third time Mr. Whitaey voted to

abolish the office of Clerk of Forestry.
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•to« r«r Om At«yitlMi •f tke VmW» WiOsM

As late as the session of 1899 Mr. Whitney voted to do away

with the Pnblie Works Departuiunt, thus wiping out of «»»*«a2I

this important I .inch of Govemmei.t. which for26 y**^**"^^
under the control of a Catholic Minister of the Crown On Mw*,
29th, 1899, (p. 249 Journals) a resolution of ^^e Comniitte© of Sqppg

was opposed by an Opposition amendment, which read, «»• wj

J^lutK not now^Sncurred in. but be forthwith referred h^
to the Committee of Supply, with instructions to reduce the^
by $18,750, being the salary and expenses of the J:^bHo WWW
Pepartmeni"

T«te4 agaliPt lk« BroekrlUe AsjlvM*

On April 12th, 1892, (p. 199. Journals) Mr. Whitney voM
against a resolution respecting a new Asylum for the !*»««•««

Eastern Ontario afterwards located at BrockviUe, although it waa

soon tilled with patients, showing the wisdom of mcreaang tlM

accomoiodation for the insane at that tima

T*t«d t« AboUA the Earopewi Im«Igr»tl«» AfMidM.

By reference to page 262 of the Journals of 1899 it will be

seen that the Leader of the Opposition suppf.rted a Conservative

amendment « that the resolution respecting immigration be not now

•boncurred in, but be forthwith referred back to the Committee ef

Supply with instructions to reduce the item by $•,825, being immi-

gration vote for agencies in Europe."

Voted agstnst a Plebiscite on the Te«per»Hce gnertieii.

On May 2nd, 1893, (p. 98, Journals) a vote wm taken on a

resolution of the Government to take a plebiscite on the temperance

question. Mr. Whitney recorded his vote apainst this method of

ascertaining public opinion on the subject referred to

Toted aicainst the Victorian Order of Mnwee.

The Government brought in a resolution on March 29, 1899,

voting $2,500 for Lady Aberdeen's Victorian Order of Nurses (p.

269. Journals.) Strange to say Mr. Whitney voted agamst thtf

small vote for such a deserving philanthropy.

•pposed KaUway BUI et 18 .

Notwithstanding the fact that the electors have clearly e^nced

a wish that tiie <^.ning up of New Onteno s^.^P^^ be focjhtated.

Mr Whitney opposed the important Railway Bill of 1899. bvpw-

aonaUy mo4ig several detailed amendments, although he refr»med
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from voting on th« bill to * whole. It will U remembered that tbe

ndlway reaolutiona of 1899 provided for aasistance to railway* that

would tap Moose River on James Bay, and that would bring within

feaeh the Lake Abittibi region and the country lying west of Lake

roniseaming. It also provided for assistance to the Ontariaand

Rainy River Railway. Mr. Whitney, however, did all in his power

to negative this assistance on the partrof the Province.

¥«te4 ac»taM( an lBtcrpr«vlBelal BrMce at Ottawa.

Mr. Whitney moved an amendment to the railway bill of 1895

(p. 160; Journals) to strike out a ^rant of 150,000 to an Interpro-

vineial Bridge across the Ottawa River at Ottawa.

#(L '^ t* T*ww*t» BarreTi*

Mr. Whitney is ol. /«oord as voting against the yearly surveys

of new townships in No''-nem Ontano—survevs that were abso-

lutely needed as settlement advanced. On May 26th, 1893, Mr.

Clancy moved, seconded by Mr. Miscampbell, " that a resolution

(re^>eeting the expense of the Crown Lands Depe-rtment) be not

now concurred in, out be forthwith referred back to a Committee

of the Whole House with instructions to strike out the item of

185,000 proposed to be voted for surveys of townships in new dis-

tricts." (See p 197, Journals, 1893

)

f•AM agaiasl Kakins tiM Barlr Clsaiac of Shoi>s CompalsaiT*

By reference to page 137, Journals of 1888, it will be noticed

that on the third rea(hng of the Government Bill " to regulate the

dosing of shops and houis of labor therein, Mr. Whitney entered his

vote {gainst li

Onpased (He Appolalmeat of a Dralaace Eefcr»s

During the session of 1891 a Bill was introduced by the Gov-

ernment " respecting disputes under th? drainage laws," and pro-

viding for the appointment of an expert drainage referee Mr.

Whitney opposed this under an amendment mtrotluced by Mr.

Meredith (p. 173, Journals). Mr. Whitney also repeated his vote

on March 29th. 1899.

Opposed tlie AppolntmcBt of Saperlntendeat of Neglected

ChlldMB.

Mr. Whitney opposed the appointment of a Superintendent of

Neglected Children—a branch that has fully justified its establish

mMit and existence. Mr. Meredith moved an ^mendmeiit to the

bill
" for the prevention of cruelty to and i' > oetter protection of

children" wmTMi. Whitney joined with the Opposition in oting

against it (p. 150, Journals).
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T«««4 agmiut the C*mmtj Ceaaefl MIL

^ The public will recall the excellent and mnch needed legidatioQ
of 1896 to reduce the number of c mty councillors, thus effecfinff a
gr^t Having in tima and expense iu this realm of municipal gov-
ernment, besides simplifying the election and procedure. Mr.
Whitney moved a six months' hoist of the bill, thus opposing an-
other legislative reform demanded and since sanctioned by the
people (p. 166, Journals).

Opposed the AppolataieBt ef a Haiileipal Aadlter.
On April i^th, 1897, on a resolution in Committee of Supply to

vote $2,100 for the purpose of a Municipal Auditor's salary and
expends, Mr. vVhitney voted against it. The published reports oi
this officer are the best evidence of the need of such appointment
yrhich has saved municipalities thousands of dollars and effected amuch needed reform.

ME. WHITNEY'S OPPOSITION TO EDUCATIONAL INTEBE8TS.
Toted for the AboUtion of the Office of Minister ofEdaeatioa.

Mr. Whitney voted for the abolition of the office r* ;!' (inister of
Education in the following amendment, move^ bv At White
seconded by Mr. Clancy, on April 30th, 1891 (p. 163 Jla) : "That
the said bill (consolidjiting and revising laws respecting the Educa-
tionDepartment)be not nowread the third time.but that it be resolved
that it is expedient to place the Education Department under the
control of a non political head and that the bill be referred back to
the Committee of the Whole House with instructions to amend the
same by providing for the abolition of the office of Minister of Edu-
cation after the dissolution of the present House." Mr. Whitney
was, therefore, then and is now in favor of an irresponsible olo-
garchy to control our educational interests, instead of the present
system of Governmental responsibility. Again in 1894 (p. 148 Jla)
Mr. \> iiitney voted for a similar amendment

'

Opposed a Grant to the Ontario School of Pedagogy.
A vote was tak.n in the House on April 30th, 1894 (P. 179 Jla)

to g;rant a certain sum for the Ontario^School of Pedagogy
'

MrWhitney opposed the grant and voted agaiuHt it

Opposed a Grant to the Londou i^ormal SchooL

ioftr»T''hi''ST'"'^^^®''^,^"PP^y ^"^ *^« ^o^ on March 30th.
1899 (p ^87, Jla), an amendment waa supported by Mr Whitney
to do .y with a proposed grant of $22,000 to the new Nonni
ochoo London.

i:--
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TBI EXPOBT •V ^4W-I.«aBi

Ib tile SeasKm of 1898, the qnestion of ineertinff the eoncKti(m

in fotore aaies thftt timber cut on Crown lands shall be sawn in

Cmmdm, was raised in a motion b^ Mr. If iHcanipbell, M.P.P. forE^^t
Simeoe. The motion was made m Ccmunittee of Supply, and so

eoold not be amended .

—

" That ftU the words after ' That ' be struck out and the follow-

ing labstituted :
' This House disapproves of the policy of disposing

of ihm timber TBserves of the Province without its approval being
~

ftrat obtained, and is of opinion that the right to cut timber up^
the present reserves should be sold under such cc. ^^tions as ' 'M

oisure the manufacture of the lumber cut therefrom within ;

Province, and noore ^ectually guard againt the unnecessa^ y cutt ^
and destination of small timber growing in such reserve^'

'

"

It mifi^t appear that this was the first mov- in th^ i j.l!»r, but
here wain the Qovemment were the first to t » such a M^ep. In
the fau of 1890, the Government had a timber sale and ineerted the

oomditicm, for the first time, requiring the logs to be sawn in Canada.

Then came the Ontario timber sale of 1892. In the meantime
an aereement had been made between the Dominion Qovemment
and Uie United States, under which our toade in sawn lumber h^
expanded and had become more profitable ; should that position be
disturbed and the whole question re-opened ? The Qovemment.
thwefore, concluded not to re-open so lu>ge a question for such a
small and doubtful benefit, and did not insert the condition. The
sale was held, and although an increase of 25 per cent, w^s made in

the timber dues, the largCoC prices ever obtained were paid as bonus,

and out of 633 miles sold onlV 78 miles went to Americans, and from
iihese 78 miles down to this day not one log has been cut for exporta-

tion. One Canadian who purchased a four-mile limit has sold five

millions of feet for export, and this is the entire quantity which has
gone out of territory included in the timber salt^ of 1892. The
Gc~ i.nment pursued the wise course on that occasion.

It will be seen that Mr. Miscampl^ll's motion dealt with two
distinct questions. It condemned the sale of timber lands without
a previous vote of the Legislature, and it proposed that, jh future

aalsB, the condition of manufacture in the Province oi Ontuio
should be inserted, it mixed u^ two matters which bad nothing to

do with each other. Fires frequently occur which render proirpt sale

of the damaged timber necessary, otherwise it goes to waste, as the
boiing insects set into it If uiis motion had passed, such timber
eottld not be scud until the House met and a v(^ was taken. There
mn other strong reasons why the discretion should remain with

#..
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the Government. The manufacturing oonditi<m was tobeanaj-

rower one than was ever proposed or thought of before. It w^ to

oblige the timber to be manufactured in the Province, so »^t Que-

bec mill-owners, who might buy logs from Ontav.o lunite. would be

unable to do so any longer, unless their mills were moved into the

Province of Ontario. It was discrimination against the lumbermen

of a sister province. Of course, such a, motion, which, owmg to the

time and manner of its introduction, could not be amended, did not

commend itself to the House, and so was voted down by a majority

of 21. .

In 1894 the matter agidn became an issue, and the pohcy of the

Government up to that point was approved by their return at the

general election of that year.

Following this, CJongress conceded free lumber for free logs

until the hostile Dingley Bill and its successive protectionism le.l

the Ontario Government to pass the Act of 1 897-8, providing for the

insertion of the manufacturing conditions in all future licenses, and

making the crown timber regulations conform thereto.

It will thus be seen that the Government took the initial steps

reirarding the manufacture of logs in the country three years be-

fore the belated and contradictory motion of the opp<»ition, (and

which was then only made for political purposes on the eye of a

general election), and have since continued to deal with the import-

ant question promptiy and effectually as circumstances caUed fo-.

In Conclusion.

The latest development was the submission, by consent, of the

constitutionality of the Act^ of 1897-8 to a Trial Court, at the

instance of some of the Michigan lumbermen interested. Argument

was made before Mr. Justice Street, who gave judgment on ^ov.

24 1899, in favor of the Province on every point in dispute, thus

forming another great victory in the courts for Provincial Rights.

It will be seen from the foregoing that Mr. Whitney represents

everything that is backward in politics. He has opposed ^most

everything of any good that "has been brought before the House,

and has himself proposed almost nothing good, bad or indifferent.

He and his followers have seemingly done their best to ensure that

the Province shall not travel nt a faster paco than their owa

Hence they are naturally in the u i shades of opposition.






